Show Your Support for the Global Stroke Bill of Rights

Make a Difference
Sign the Petition Today!

The Global Stroke Bill of Rights is an important priority for the World Stroke Organization. These rights identify the aspects of care that are important for ALL stroke survivors and caregivers. Show your support by submitting the form at www.worldstroke.org/BORsupport

Receive the best stroke care
- A rapid diagnosis so I can be treated quickly.
- Receive treatment by a specialized team at all stages of my journey (in hospital and during rehabilitation).
- Receive care that is well coordinated.
- Access treatment regardless of financial situation, gender, culture or place that I live.
- Receive treatment that is right for me as an individual considering my age, gender, culture, goals and my changing needs over time.

Be informed and prepared
- Be informed about the signs of stroke so I can recognize if I am having one.
- Be fully informed about what has happened to me and about living with stroke for as long as I require it.

Be supported in my recovery
- Be provided with hope for the best possible recovery I can make now and into the future.
- Receive psychological and emotional support in a form that best meets my needs.
- Be included in all aspects of society regardless of any disability I may have.
- Receive support (financial or otherwise) to ensure I am cared for in the longer term.
- Be supported to return to work and/or to other activities I may choose to participate in after my stroke.
- Get access to formal and informal advocacy to assist me with access to the services I need.
- Be connected to other stroke survivors and caregivers so I may gain and provide support in my recovery from stroke.

Sign the Global Bill of Rights now at: worldstrokecampaign.org/BORsupport